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A Message from Angie

The now longer days combined with this week’s appearance of sunshine give us hope that

the rainy winter is drawing to a close and that spring is just around the corner. Last week

students in grades K-4 closed the second trimester and teachers posted progress reports

for students in grades 5-12. We have reached the point of the year when teaching the

current curriculum remains at the forefront while the process of planning for next year

begins in earnest.

At the high school level course selection is a critical component of this planning process.

Last week students in grades nine, ten, and eleven began creating their schedules for the

2024-2025 school year. Students discussed the course selection process, the importance

of designing a rigorous schedule aligned to post-secondary goals, and the available course

options in Advisory. Following the discussion, students completed a survey to make

preliminary selections. While the survey is not binding, it is an important first step as the

data helps us determine student interest and tailor offerings to meet needs. We will use the

data from the surveys to finalize courses and begin to place students. Those offerings

along with descriptions of the courses, information about prerequisites, and general

policies can be found in the 2024-2025 Course Descriptions document. 

The availability of courses varies by grade; choice increases as students move through

high school. The selections available in ninth grade are relatively narrow as students

complete the foundational courses they need both for high school success and to meet

state and school graduation requirements. Seniors have a wide number of courses

available to them as they consider what they need to achieve their postsecondary goals.

College admissions have become increasingly focused with many programs requiring

students to commit to specific majors before their acceptance; those majors often have

high school prerequisites. Our guidance department and curriculum team work with

students as they navigate these requirements and make decisions.

Our course offerings for the 2024-2025 school year include a wide selection of Advanced

Placement® courses. The AP program at SSCPS provides students with exposure to

rigorous, college-level academics in a high school setting. AP courses aim to improve not

only a student’s knowledge of the relevant subject matter, but their time management skills,

study habits, and close reading skills in preparation for the demands of a college

curriculum. The availability of these courses is important as we work to prepare students

for both competitive college admissions and the rigors of the coursework they will

encounter after high school.

While Advanced Placement® has many benefits, it requires commitment and significant

work outside of school hours. Students planning on taking an AP course must complete a

contract before they enroll. A section of that contract requires students to discuss their AP

choices with their parents or guardians. AP contracts are due on Thursday, March 28th.

The contract for the 2024-2025 school year can be found here. Students must complete

the contract themselves using their school Google account. I will be meeting with all

students in grades nine, ten, and eleven during Advisory on Monday to discuss our AP

program, explain the enrollment process, and answer any questions. The full list of AP

courses available, information about the program, prerequisites, and requirements can all

be found on the Advanced Placement page of our website.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U3dQf6sQnYGp3GZe7xXANxzIyoZhnX6b7Pv-ij3wi6Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdi04raMNaqZUQMXnQpZDa7WtgdkwBLFt2Y3ZbCFttkX2spMQ/viewform
https://www.sscps.org/student-life/guidance/advanced-placement
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Communication with families is a critical component of the course selection process.

Significant consideration on the part of both teachers and students goes into course

selection. Teachers and students will finalize those selections in the next few weeks with

tentative schedules going home in early May. The selections that go home are not final.

There will be time prior to the close of the year for students to make changes. Changes

can be made by the appropriate curriculum coordinator in consultation with the guidance
department.  Please do not hesitate to ask questions as we work to set the stage for a

productive 2024-2025 school year.

Sincerely,

Angie Pepin
Principal, K-12

Important School Calendar Notice

Pending Board approval, there will be a change on the school calendar for April 10,
2024. The SSCPS Board of Trustees will be voting on this tomorrow evening. In
order to make up for the snow day on February 13, there will be a half day of school
for students instead of a full day off on April 10. Families may request an excused
absence for religious observance in advance at attendance@sscps.org.

Dear SSCPS Community,

As we welcome the start of Ramadan, I would like to extend heartfelt greetings to all our

students, staff, and families observing this holy month. Ramadan, a time of reflection,

devotion, and renewal, holds profound significance in the Islamic faith, emphasizing

https://www.sscps.org/student-life/guidance
https://www.sscps.org/student-life/guidance
mailto:attendance@sscps.org
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fasting, prayer, and acts of charity. Our school is enriched by the diversity of cultures,

beliefs, and traditions that each of you brings to our community. Recognizing and

celebrating these diverse perspectives not only strengthens our collective understanding

but also fosters a culture of inclusivity and respect. During this month, we encourage our

community to embrace the spirit of empathy and unity that Ramadan embodies. It is an

opportunity for all of us, regardless of our backgrounds, to reflect on the values of patience,

compassion, and generosity that are at the heart of this sacred time. Here at SSCPS

we support our students and staff who are fasting, should you need arrangements to

accommodate your child's needs throughout the school day please let us know as soon

as possible. 

Best,

Sheina Prince-Eugene (she/her/hers)
Reading Teacher & Civil Rights Coordinator 

African Diaspora Night

Dear SSCPS Community, 

Thank you to all the families who joined us for an unforgettable African Diaspora Night! It

was a joy to celebrate the vibrant cultures, traditions, and histories that enrich our South

Shore Charter Public School community. We hope you left feeling inspired and connected.

We ask that you please take our event survey linked below to give us your feedback!

Please keep an eye out for more events that celebrate our diverse community. Don't miss

our International Food Night on Thursday, April 11th, 2024, where we'll continue to explore

and enjoy the richness of cultures that make our school so special. See you there!
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Sheina Prince-Eugene
Reading Teacher & Civil Rights Coordinator 

We thank Merrimack Valley Credit Union and SSCPS parent Ted Muir for
donating age-appropriate books to celebrate Black History Month!

On the Levels 

LEVEL II

Last Monday Level II celebrated Read Across America Day by dressing up as our favorite

book characters!

LEVEL IV
Spelling Bee Winner - Sakshana Ramkumar!

EVENT SURVEY

https://vimeo.com/922567073
https://vimeo.com/922567073
https://mailchi.mp/sscps/weeklyupdate-031324?e=75c0482a70
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Our school Spelling Bee winner, Sakshana Ramkumar, has won a place in the MA regional

final. She is moving forward with 33 other contestants to the Daily Item Regional Spelling

Bee on March 19th at Lynn Memorial Auditorium. 

Athletics and Extracurricular Activities

After School Enrichment Program
Levels II, III, IV
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Dear Families,

We are pleased to announce that registration for Session III of our Afterschool Enrichment

Program is now open to students in Grades 3-8. Please review our Club Descriptions and

complete the Registration form. Registration closes on March 22nd. We look forward to

another great session of learning, adventure and fun! Please let me know if you have any

questions or concerns.  

Warm regards,

Nadeen Sullivan
Afterschool Enrichment Program Coordinator

Grades 3-6: Club Descriptions Grades 7-8: Club Descriptions

Grades 3-6: Club Registration
Form

Grades 7-8: Club Registration
Form

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13d9Qyb1w-acR6aKO4NJLBFH7oq5F7eg6m8vWQ0_Z7jI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fHPoCMxU-SWvpCjRGRdV4ktau0235ZUyqFZzsumFdz4/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Q3ARP8_CEWVng0cSQ4J-CdU6jx--ofKdRzE_mcn1RfZJYg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Q3ARP8_CEWVng0cSQ4J-CdU6jx--ofKdRzE_mcn1RfZJYg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeh0t1vX_X5_5UOal6qO_kzsvcKHvwFJXayOWzJvdXpCMNIzw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeh0t1vX_X5_5UOal6qO_kzsvcKHvwFJXayOWzJvdXpCMNIzw/viewform
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Painting Pioneers Club

Scrapbooking Club
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Chemical Creations Club - Week 6
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This week students experimented with oobleck, a fascinating substance formed by

blending cornstarch, water, and food coloring. Oobleck behaves like a Newtonian fluid,

demonstrating solid-like properties under pressure but transforming into a liquid when left

undisturbed. The students thoroughly enjoyed engaging with this unique material, mixing

and exploring its properties with enthusiasm.

Moreover, it was a moment of pride as we awarded the students their certificates of

completion for their participation in the Chemical Creations Enrichment class. They were

delighted to receive their own lab kits to continue their scientific explorations at home.

From the Physical Education Department
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The Kids Heart Challenge has almost reached its goal!

In the month of February, the Physical Education department has been partnering with the

American Heart Association by hosting the Kids Heart Challenge in grades K-

4. Throughout the month, we thoroughly enjoyed teaching lessons on the function of the

heart, the importance of heart health and how a healthy lifestyle can positively impact us

socially, emotionally, and physically. Students participated in fun heart healthy fitness

activities in class and got a chance to reflect on their own health. Every student in K-4

wrote how they kept their hearts healthy. With their efforts, they displayed that SSCPS has

heart. We are almost at our goal of raising $5000, which goes to the American Heart

Association and the PE Department. Thank you to all the families and friends of SSCPS

that have donated and to the students that have raised money for this great cause. We are

currently at 96% of our goal and need a few more donations to get there! It is not too late!

Follow this link to learn more.

What's New in Projects and Workshops

High School: School Store Workshop

Check out the School Apparel website, created by the High School School

Store Workshop!

Community Service

SSCPS SCHOOL APPAREL

https://www2.heart.org/site/TR;jsessionid=00000000.app30057b?company_id=433969&fr_id=9739&pg=company&class=571&NONCE_TOKEN=DD01509EDA1F0E55C050D1543E5E1D28&utm_source=SSCPS+Combined&utm_campaign=f4bf2c9459-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_08_23_04_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b01b404ca3-f4bf2c9459-253557326&mc_cid=f4bf2c9459&mc_eid=42eab8c361
https://www.amerasport.com/SPIRITWEAR/products/1899/
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Cradles to Crayons is kicking off the 17th Annual Bruins PJ Drive, in partnership

with the Boston Bruins, the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners,

and Wonderfund! Their goal is to collect 10,000 pairs of brand-new pajamas between now

and March 15 to benefit children in need.

Register to host a PJ Drive using the button below. You can register as a group or as an

individual, and we encourage you to engage friends, neighbors, classmates, colleagues,

and others to help collect pajamas and increase your impact. If you would like to support

https://www.nhl.com/bruins/?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ylHluBCQqeR_qcWccxHHH9YZHmOpyFC82a6OtXKamEdQTpbinxSotW0sUzjAjBtXaUAWVn_0OsEA3WgaT9asw-WrsKA&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://mblc.state.ma.us/?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9vGNuBmHttp1OH396MtWNopapZumP3ydcQqTso9_sQlBuB7Wh8kEQrdTC-vv_KmcBQwg-cnLWFVC-DQKVq7FFelULfjg&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://email.cradlestocrayons.org/e3t/Ctc/5G+113/d2NxSh04/VX6Xp-4QnX-tN2cvDhgs17lwW2v98dD58_5W3N2C5cyR3qgyTW7lCdLW6lZ3pxVF4bt_1znsnkW5kdmy-109DnlW3Dq5f54qSbDjW6DSwYg4K37DrW39bfY31gXs_GW367t1L5rXqsfW5w0YGz1Jg199W14QZ-g8ZCS8tW3YyGDW3cX-_LN94DJJm-7519W3Fcgc61b49cHW8kWRwD65-r4HW2l1TxV5ndWsDW2Ss_rK4MPCjnW8sVWCc729n6JW6BJh8l1ryQY1VJkcVS1hC-9LW7B_xcT2YDmPQW5vmHs22CT7w2W359npT4JQ6lBW5rHlyr8ngQvKW5Qvq8N98KnzFW4C1zC28zs1_-W4kYy1n3lt83Vf3-YdL604
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the Bruins PJ Drive by simply donating pajamas directly, you can do so through

our Amazon Wish List.

HOST A PJ DRIVE PJ DRIVE WISH LIST

You can register to host a PJ Drive at any point until the program concludes on March 15,

at which point prizes will be awarded to the three groups that have collected the most pairs

of pajamas!

Attention Students and Families
Got some community service hours done?

Use the links below to submit your community service hours!

LEVEL I COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL II COMMUNITY SERVICE

LEVEL III COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL IV COMMUNITY SERVICE

HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY SERVICE

From the Foundation

During the month of March, the South Shore Charter Educational Foundation will be

holding our first ever March Magnet Madness fundraiser! 

All donations of $25 or higher will receive an SSCPS magnet, and funds will be used

toward the area of greatest need at SSCPS. Display your magnet on your car, your fridge,

your locker at school, or anywhere else you'd like to share your SSCPS pride!

Show your support for the SSCPS community and donate today to get your magnet!

https://www.amazon.com/registry/wishlist/TJMR8JUUS0US/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_ep_ws_ZmsBzb6XN6MGJ?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--IcUmUH7hHiiy356AED1RAZ9ABam6F-5Ab6tCi6Gbd2X_xq3cO_lnTzk5kykBtPwqP2d6hZAn26Dp0BL39CbmohknMeA&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cradlestocrayons.org/boston/bruins-pj-drive/?utm_campaign=%5BBOS%5D%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=292222774&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9nUCftD30Q8iCNz3lHGgMI401VEY2X10-K2PMkwtzOelxQd2YNUadBe0yiSZksC8_8UWyBn4elS-ZgmowjtvOyJh79xQ&utm_content=292222774&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1APT6JH252NS9/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_x5IEMaI9MvXXwvgJt3RnKoQdGNoiGby2ouEVxtKYpJNmWYsqH-RZlORK5XlhZr3mGhF2OkDsRLj7vjhByuwPrgm97gw&_hsmi=292222774&utm_campaign=[BOS]%20Bruins%20PJ%20Drive&utm_content=292222774&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNu-svRs1wqezAVYKlvZ1EmOLlh7W_87FKzQ99H69fJuRiRw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnSztM-epjJN_OI0oqnjbsJHUTIB9NeNYiTLROU9HbA-VirA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdu6gZ8ZfHLqwtsDbPSId5IQEUP_km89uVI5HbGUHulLYDfdQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcrbgpNGBLZw63KiAPyqWkjZDzuhK27sArp6y-NrhSfZ6Gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeFF3nmyYGQEvGdyKq25RQbUyw9aD2z4CSYBpVIh-M3tWAMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Parents Association, SEPAC, and ELPAC

SEPAC

ELPAC

Make a Donation

https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/SouthShoreCharterEducationalF/marchmagnets2024.html?mc_cid=ee4f635e46&mc_eid=42eab8c361
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Save the Date!

Next PA meeting will be held on March 19, 2024 at 6:30pm. 
Meeting Location: 700 Longwater Drive and Zoom

Hello SSPCS Parents/Guardians,

The first Parents Association (PA) meeting of the school year was held on February 12th. 

The schedule for the remainder of the year is as follows; March 19, April 8, May 14, and

June 11th.  Meetings will be held in person at 700 and online via Zoom @ 6:30PM (in-

Zoom Meeting Link

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87481937020?pwd=WVdvYUQvRWNVQUlNWGIvMTArQzVFUT09#success
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87481937020?pwd=WVdvYUQvRWNVQUlNWGIvMTArQzVFUT09#success
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8250882374?omn=83194048675#success
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person offering is dependent on attendance). Please join us @6:15PM for attendee

introductions so we can start the official PA meeting on time.

February’s meeting had a good turnout of 37 parents/guardians; however we need more of

you if we are going to officially revive the PA with elections in May and position

announcements and first planning meeting for the next school year in June.

Additionally, I have two new items to share:

SSCPS Connect – Do you want to contribute to the SSCPS community but not sure

how your skills/experience can be utilized beyond a classroom helper? As the Chair

of the Development Committee on the Board of Trustees I am building a volunteer

network database so SSCPS leaders (Faculty, Staff, Board of Trustees, Parents

Association officers, etc.) can find you. Please complete this form to tell us more

about the opportunities or skills you are interested in offering the school.

SSCPS Volunteering – Have you volunteered in any way for the SSCPS

community? First of all, thank you! Secondly, please log your hours in this form and

let us know how you have contributed.

Thanks,

Alisha Uhlenbrock-Furst

(Parent to 5th, 8th, and 11th Graders)

Lost & Found
Last year we donated over 15 industrial sized trash bags full of Lost & Found items. We

know that both students and parents alike spent far too many hours searching for those

items before accepting they were gone for good.

We are going to try something slightly different this year. As in past years Lost & Found

items will be folded, displayed in hallways at 100 Longwater, and photos will be posted in

two parent-run Facebook groups including the SSCPS Parent/Guardian Information site.

The major change this year is we will follow a schedule for display/donations:

April
Week of 4/1 - Fold/pic

4/9 - Donate

May/June
Week of 5/28 - Fold/pic (if needed)

6/4 - Donate

Help your students (and your wallets!)

 
LOST & FOUND

LABEL everything that comes to school. We check all clothing for names before donating

and 95% of the time there is no name.

OFFER encouragement to your children to keep track of their items.

SAVE your sanity.

TEACH your child/ren that while it is great to donate their used coats, they may want to

hold onto it for at least one season.

FOLLOW the FB sites to see pics of lost items.

UNDERSTAND the program is run by volunteers and dates are subject to change.

Meeting Agenda

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYBWnaIWeI8i6_rVcoLypix1ZdPi63PVxF6rmDlsDUc4IOVQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYBWnaIWeI8i6_rVcoLypix1ZdPi63PVxF6rmDlsDUc4IOVQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeCbSDe_A2v3xu01L5z77r9EllirmV9-o-YAoSsD4o3v0aR7Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeCbSDe_A2v3xu01L5z77r9EllirmV9-o-YAoSsD4o3v0aR7Q/viewform
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/0a632849-9088-45e3-094a-4adb82e1459f/19.Mar.2024.PA.Mtg.Agenda.pdf
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Upcoming Events

As the end of the year quickly approaches, the school would like to announce the SSCPS
Fair: a family-friendly event for the entire SSCPS community to enjoy. Hosted by the High

School Student Board and various clubs, come support our students and enjoy a fun-filled

afternoon on April 27. More information will be coming soon.

From the Health Office

COVID-19 Guidelines for Massachusetts

Although the CDC has lifted the COVID-19 guidelines, Massachusetts DPH has not

changed the COVID-19 guidelines and still requires at least 5 days of quarantine following

a positive test or from the beginning of symptoms. Please see the link below for

further information on COVID-19 and quarantining requirements in Massachusetts.  

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-
children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-
campprogram-settings

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
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The health office will let you know if this policy changes in the future. 

Special School Announcements

School Picture Orders

To order, log in to your account on mylifetouch.com or create an account using your

student's school ID number. Don’t forget to order your FREE Digital SmileSafe card!

More about the Smilesafe program here.

Weekly Calendar

Wednesday 03/13 SSCPS ELPAC Meeting via Zoom 6:00pm

Wednesday 03/13 School Council Meeting Via Zoom 6:30pm

Thursday 03/14

Board of Trustees and Committee Meetings Board Meeting

Board Meeting

Personnel Meeting

Governance Meeting

Finance Meeting

Development Meeting

All meetings held at 700 Longwater Drive and via Zoom

7:30pm

5:30pm

6:00pm

6:30pm

7:00pm

Tuesday 03/19 New High School Student Shadow Day  

Tuesday 03/19
Parents Association Meeting at 700 Longwater Drive and

Zoom
6:15pm

Wednesday 03/20 New High School Student Shadow Day  

Wednesday 03/20 Junior Parent Night via Zoom 6:00pm

Thursday 03/21 New Kindergarten Open House at 100 Longwater Circle 5:00pm
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https://lifetouch.com/smilesafe/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=safecard
https://click.m.lifetouch.com/?qs=df4b434f3d20e81fa926c4c2587df1a24f7eb67b04911abf50c1749adf968bca6055658d620c63e58b1dc682ccbc54a91a7a430dcfd14bde
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87481937020?pwd=WVdvYUQvRWNVQUlNWGIvMTArQzVFUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83209916657?pwd=ZHU2aFJpVktzU24xOEpQTjlhVCt5UT09%20%20https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83209916657?pwd=ZHU2aFJpVktzU24xOEpQTjlhVCt5UT09#success
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84128392301?pwd%3DRUV5T2RpQlFvWmlGVjNVMWJKRVhIZz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1710171105464775&usg=AOvVaw3CZsoIywrKZZG5lbzsSpxJ
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8250882374?omn=83194048675
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Community Events

Check the links below for updates on community events!

-PYD Inclusive Music Program
-Holly Hill Farm - Spring Programs
-Girls Who Code Summer Program
-gbSTEM - Free STEM Courses

Important Links
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Back-to-School Information
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Health Office
Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance
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Here are links to upcoming events and other items
of interest.  Please contact Pam Algera at
palgera@sscps.org to submit SSCPS items for
publication.
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